
Taverns and Inns of Zaldara 

Red Wolf Hall (Kalimsport) 
Wealth * * * * 

Prices * * * * 

Security * * * * 

Authority * * * 

Rooms 6 singles, 3 doubles, 2 suites, 2 luxury suites 

Services Stables, Lodging, Baths, Meeting Room, Locked Storage, 
Courier/Messenger, Coach/Carriage Rides, Laundry, Mending, Common 
Item Repair, Healing Services 

Talent Sell-Swords, Adventurers, Guides, Merchants, Wealthy Travelers 

Disposition None 

 

This large wooden lodge stands in the central district in stark contrast to most of the stone edifices that 

have erected there. The building is marked with the sign of a large red wolf head hanging outside the 

main double doors.  

The double doors to the inn open straight into the common area, which is quite large. About eight 

booths in total, four along either side of the room, line the walls and 5 long wooden tables fill the main 

floor. The bar is a large oaken affair at the rear behind which are oaken barrels. A narrow staircase 

heads upstairs to the suites. A side door brings one to the single rooms on the first floor. Another side 

door brings one to a meeting room available for rent. 

There is a large hearth decorated as a wolf’s head with its open mouth as the firepit and smoke and light 

wafting from its open eyes.  

Outside the inn proper is a laundry house, a bathhouse, a livery stable with coachhouse 

Checking into the inn can be done at the bar, which is usually tended to by Wulfgar himself.  
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Innkeeper & Staff 
Wulfgar the Red (Male Human Ranger): Wulfgar is 

a Jossian who made his way to Kalimsport chasing 

down a Leilioran mercenary who led a raid on his 

village. Once in the southron lands, he found he 

didn’t want to go back northward. His hunt for the 

Leilioran left him some treasure, which he used to 

establish the Hall. He’s a tall man, some 6’7” with 

broad shoulders and a narrow waist. He has 

shoulder-length red hair and a full beard. His 

composite longbow hangs behind the bar and 

sometimes bets are made against those who try to 

pull it (STR +6). He enjoys tending bar and swapping 

stories with patrons.  

Uther Redd (Male Human Commoner): Uther is 

Wulfgar’s husband and chief steward. Uther makes 

sure everything about the in gets done and done 

right. The two squabble publicly but are clearly 

devoted to each other. The two met when Wulfgar 

came to Kalimsport. They opened the inn together. 

Uther is a small man, about 5’6” and a bit mousy.    

Esyld Redd (Female Human Commoner): Wulfgar 

and Uther adopted Esyld when she was just 11 years 

old from an orphan school maintained by the 

Temple of Cereth. She’d always been a bit of a 

ruffian and was causing trouble—exactly the type of 

child the two men wanted. The three formed a 

tight-knit family fairly quickly and now Esyld, a 

young woman of 18 years, is a barmaid in the 

common room and helps her fathers run the inn. 

She’s a pretty young woman with round hips and 

bosom—that doesn’t get touched (she’s broken 

thumbs over it). She has brown hair and eyes and 

full, pouty lips.      

Ymilia (Female Human Expert): Ymilia is a Sianaean 

chef who came to the Redds looking for work when 

she was exiled from her homeland due to some 

unnamed political intrigue. They asked no questions 

and took her on once they tasted her roasted 

capons. She is a middle-aged woman with salt-and-

pepper hair and dusky skin. Her eyes are hazel and 

flecked with amber and can be quite intense when 

Menu & Services 

Lodging 

 Private Room  3 gp 

 Double Room  4 gp 

Suite   5 gp 

Luxury Suite  15 gp 

Stabling   6 sp 

Laundry (4 articles)  2 sp 

Mending (per article)  5 cp 

Bath    6 cp 

Courier/Messenger  2 cp/mile 

Common Item Repair  ½ cost 

Carriage/Coach Ride  3 cp/mile 

Healing Services  25 gp 

Storage (Locked/Guarded) 5 gp/day 

Meal 

 Bowl of soup   1 cp 

 Bread and cheese  3 cp 

 Cabbage stew   1 sp 

 Boiled eggs & mushrooms 2 sp 

 Steamed duck w/mustard 3 sp 

 Steamed eel w/sugar and grape 3 sp 

 Roasted beef w/ vegetables 4 sp 

Beverages 

 Ornish White/Red (glass) 7 cp 

 Ornish White/Red (bottle) 5 gp 

 Ornish Whiskey (cup)  1 sp 

 Kahve (cup)   2 cp 

 Applejack (mug)  8 cp 

 Ornish Ale (mug)  5 cp 

 Ornish Ale (pitcher)  3 sp 

 Eacenian Lager (mug)  7 cp 

 Eacenian Lager (pitcher)  4 sp 

 Vale Brandy (cup)  1 sp 

Rumboozle (cup)  1 sp 

Absinthe (glass)   5 gp 

Baijiu (glass)   3 gp 

Caium (gourd)   2 gp 

Kumis (wineskin)  7 sp 

Pulque (cup)   2 sp 
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focused on you. She has a sly sense of humor and a romantic temperament. She’s always trying to 

match Esyld with some young man—much to Wulfgar and Uther’s consternation.        

Caldor Nightcloud (Male Half-Elf Rogue): Caldor is head of security for the inn. He has a team of three 

other guards that patrol the hall and grounds and also watch the storage area below the inn. He usually 

spends his time in the common area, seated alone in the corner, watching the room for suspicious 

activity. He is a slight man with non-descript features, other than his high cheekbones and slightly 

pointed ears. He has brown hair and eyes. His hands are scarred, like he’s handled fire, but he usually 

has them covered by gloves.  

Chaya Vinasi (Female Human Adept): Chaya is an Acheran Adept and worshiper of Azunapath who lives 

at the inn. She provides healing services for any who need it. She charges for those services to those 

who can pay but provides them for free for those who cannot. She claims that she came to the inn after 

seeing the sign in a vision sent to her by her goddess and stayed because of the good people she found 

there. She is a quiet woman who keeps her own counsel. She is a good friend to the Redds and 

godmother to Esyld. She has long dark brown hair, dark skin, caramel colored eyes, and a petite figure.   

Harsk Grimbraid (Male Dwarf Expert): Harsk is a rather slim dwarf with gray hair and eyes and an 

eyepatch. He runs the livery stable for the Redds and drives the carriage for patrons. He’s a kindly old 

dwarf with a keen eye for horseflesh. He lost his eye in a goblin raid on his mountain village in the 

Hadurk-Sur when he was but a boy.   

Notable Patrons 
Aldin Woodstaff (Male Half-Elf Commoner): Aldin is a pleasant fellow with short red hair and blue eyes. 

He usually wears plain clothes, a fancy red waistcoat, and riding boots. He frequents the inn because he 

is convinced by a prophesy told him by a card reader that he will find his one true love here. He has 

been looking every day for the past few months, but he is confident that it will happen.  

Erika Woodbote (Female Halfling Ranger): Erika is a far-roving ranger who always comes back to the 

Red Wolf when she swings through Kalimsport. She has a long face, black hair, and hazel eyes. She 

wears chain mail and wields a short sword.  

Dacre Skewes (Female Human Sorcerer [Undead]): Dacre often keeps her hideous appearance hidden 

under wraps and a heavy cloak. All that can be seen are wisps of silver hair and green eyes flecked with 

silver. She wishes to find adventurers to hunt down and capture the legendary thief known as the Jade 

Serpent.  

Rustic Accommodations 
The accommodations at Red Wolf Hall are exquisitely rustic. The rooms all have the feel of a wilderness 

lodge. There are taxidermied beasts on the walls, rugs depicting wildlife or hunting scenes, and wooden 

accoutrements. The single rooms contain a single bed, small desk, a clothes-rack, and basin-stand. The 

double rooms contain two single beds, separated by a half-length partition, two clothes-racks, two 

basin-stands, and a writing desk. The standard suites contain four small bedrooms with a single 

adjoining room. The suite rooms contain a single bed and basin-stand; the adjoining room contains a 

lounge/couch and a table. The luxury suites contain three bedrooms, each with a canopy bed, a 

wardrobe, a writing desk, and vanity table with basin-stand and full-length mirror.  
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Outside the inn is a bathhouse with 4 bathrooms for bathing. Off the common room is a meeting room 

with a long table that seats eight for conferences.  

Rumors and Secrets 
Unquiet Death: The crypts beneath the cemeteries in the Central District have become unquiet of late. 

Rumor has it that a vampire is amongst the dead being stirred by a necromancer operating in the area.  

The Forsaken Caverns of Alares: Some ten years ago, a band of adventurers explored the Forsaken 

Caverns of Alares in the Jorani Mountains to the east. But did they finish the job? Word has it from some 

settlers that something stirs from within and perhaps there were some undiscovered chambers… 

Ether Drakes: Rangers from the Jorani Mountains are reporting sightings of rare Ether Drakes hunting in 

the high reaches of the Jorani Mountains. These rare creatures measure 16 feet from tail to head and 

weigh some 2000 lbs. Bony plates cover their upper body, while their lower body has a glassy sheen. 

Bone wings protrude from its back. They use strange psychic powers against their opponents and to 

coordinate their attacks if working with kin.  


